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c . Combustion 
d. Expansion (in which useful work is done) 
e. Exhaust 
All these actions may be executed s imultaneously in different places in the 
machine (turbojet engine), or at different times rn the same place ( pi ston 
engine). Almost all machines use a mechanical device for compr·essing th e air . 
The ramjet and the pulsejet are exceptional, as they use aerodynamic ph en om-
ena for compressing the incoming air . For this reason these machines are very 
simple and attractive, but they have their· dr·awbacks . The ramjet ha s no 
static thrust and there seems to be no way to use it in static conditions in a 
simple manner. · The pulsejet may work under static conditions, but it's effi-
ciency is very low as it operates under low chamber pressure. It seems that 
it is poss ible to increase it's efficiency by achieving higher chambe r pres sure 
in a simple device . This may be done by using detonation instead of defl agra-
tion in the combustion stage . 
The detonation process in an open chamber is similar to a constant vo lume 
process, in which high pressure may be generated , compared to deflagration 
which is similar to a constant pressur·e process (which pr·ocess (at close to the 
ambient pressure). 
This proposal describes an experimental system which will be us e d for 
studying the practical problems concerned with the use of detonat ion in air-
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fuel mixtures in heat engines . A detailed descript ion will be given of the sub -
.;:. . 
systems, their fu nctions, and t he problems concerned with their des ign and,· 
operation. Emphas is will be given to designing as simple a system as possibl E?- . . 
A schematic drawing of the experimen t al sys t em, as it 1s pl a nned 
today,will be pr·esented with a program for buil din g and testing the pr·oposed 





























mode 1 (block diagram) 
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Figure 2 : Experimental system 









Figure 3 : Experimental gas generator 
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Physical and ther·modynamical considerations 
The possibi lity to ext r·act useful mechanical wor·k from hot gases, de p ends 
on the possibili t y ofusing the gas in a mach in e in which the gas will expand-
and cool. In s uch a process the useful work per un it mass (.t. h) will be: 
.6h=Cp( To- Ta). (1) 
Where To - gas temperatur-e at the beg inin g of the process 
Ta - gas temperature at the end of t h e p rocess 
This may be ac h ieved where the gas at the begining of the pr·oc es s is at 
higher pressure th en at the end of it. If the expa nsion of the gas is r ap id , an 
isentropic p roces s may be assumed with great acc u racy. 
k - 1 
t.h= C p To{l-(Pa / Po) ~.;-} (2 ) 
Here Po and Pe a r·e the initial and the final pressu r-es 
and k=C p/ Cv 
Eq' (2) may be rewritten in the following way 
where 
D..h =Cp To l .E-
k- 1 '[~:;= {1- (Pa/Po) -k- } 
We see that th e maximum energy that may be ex t ra ct e d from the gas will b e 
when ( Pa / Po ) =0 
In Fig' 4 th e e nergy e fficiency (_~ is r e p res e nt ed as a functi o r·, u f ti H~ 
pressure ratio (Pa / Po) fo r· differ·ent values of k . 
It is seen th at the inc r ease in efficiency is grea test as pressure r ,Jtio is 
increased from low values. as pressure ratio e xceed s 20, the increas e o f the 
effic iency with t h e pressu r e ratio , decrease s . .- · 
When we cons id e r the amount of momentum which may be e xtr·acted fr-o m the 
gas, we see t h a t the vel ocity V, which is the mome ntum of a unit mas s fl ow 






V= 2CpTo V 1-(Pe/ Po) 
V= V2cp To IYJ.-m 
k- I 
}.( 
«;~= Jl-cre/Po) r =v'?.E 
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(3) 
In Fig 5 the momentum efficiency 1 L""" 1 is r·epres e nted as a function of the 
pr·essure ratio for· different values of k. 
Considering Fig 5, it seems that large increases in occur in the ,· eg ro n 
wher·e the pressur·e ratio changes between 1 and 12. 
The above analysis is applicable for a continuous constant pressure process, 
or for small time intervals of any process, where pressure may be consi d ered 
as constant . 
To obtain an approximate performance evaluation of a detonation engi1 1e , the 
following one dimensional model is used. 
Figure 4 De tonation en g ine model . 
A d e tonation chamber, which is feled with unit mass of fresh mixture 
at atmospheric pressure, undergoes an instanta neous chamical reaction . As a 
result of the high temperature , a high pressure is accumulated (simii M to a 
constant volume process). The chemical products a r·e evacuated thro u g h a 
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supersonic nozzle (with a unit t hroat area) until the c hamber pressure r·eaches 
atmospheric pressure . 
The new cycle will begin as the products are r·eplaced by fresh mixture. 
.-
With the above assumptions , the model 's pe rformance may numerically be 
calculated . 
The initial dens ity of the mixture is: 
~ =Po/(R To) 
and it is constant as long as there is no gas evac uation from the chamber . 
after the reactio n; 
T=Tc where Tc - the combust io n temp e r ature 
P=Tc/To as Po=l 
J =fo 
As long as the p ressure ratio is more then the critical ratio, a chocked flow 
exists . 
The mass flow ra t e wi II be : 
m =/;T 2 
k+ I ( ) k _ , 1<.- I p (4) 
When the pressure ratio is below critical rat io , (assu ming isentropic fl ow) the 
mass flow r·ate will be: 
. l 
m=fe Ve Ae= f (Pe/P) I( , I ~< _, V 1- ( Pe/ p) I< Ae (5) 
As density cha nges with the gas evacua tio n, Tc and Pc changes 1n an 
isentropic p roces s. 
I 4 J =(m-m A t)/Vom 
P'= P(R '!y) 
T'=T(J '/j) 
wher·e Vom - the de tonat ion chamber volume. 
A constant Mach No is assumed at the exit of the noz zle as long as supersonic 
--
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flow exists there . A detailed description of the program is given in appe ndix 
1 . 
Considering Fig ' 6 and Fig'7, it seems that a theoretical efficiency of 0 . 4 ( at 
about10 atm ' peak pressur·e) , may be achieved in a detonation engine , com -
pared to about 0 . 65 (at 10 atm') in a constant pressure engine (such as a 
turbojet). 
Considering Fig'8 it seems that for chamber temperatures of about 2800 K and 
a mixture ratio of 16, a specific impulse of about 1700- 1800 m<jy be 
achieved at 10 atm' chamber peak pressure: this value is equivalent to S . F . C 
of 2 . These values are similar· to the values obtained for ramjet operating at 2 
to 3 Mach Numbers between 2 and 3. 
As mentioned above, this calculation does not take into account the shocks 
which are developed by the detonation, which generates higher pressure s 
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Figure 5 : Ener·gy efficiency as a function of pr·essur·e, 
for different values of k. 
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Figure 8: Specific impulse of a detonation eng1ne as a 




Design principal s of the experimental system 
The experimental system will be used for· stud y ing a detonation engine. It 
will consist of two main subsystems: 
a . Gas generato r 
b. Power turbine (which will be driven by the gas generator) 
In view of the limited funds that are available, a standard automobile tur·bo-
charger will be used as a power tur·bine although it is not the best choice for 
this purpose. As a rule, use of standard components will be prefered . 
Conventional fuel and ambient air will be used in the gas gener·ator. No spe-
cial provision will be made for compressing air into the detonation chamber. 
The energy source for detonating the mixture will be as small as possible. 
The system will be designed for being tested in two modes: 
a. As a gas generator, exhausting the hot gas into the ambient atmo sp here . 
b. As a gas generator, dr·iving a power turbine. 
Operation in mode 1 will be used for studying the influance of the fo ll t) Wi ll g 
parameter·s on the system's operation: 
The detonation tube: 
Dimensions (minimal diameter and length) . 
Mixture composition (mass ratio of ethylene ,oxygen and 
nitrogen) . 
Injection pressure. 
Injection an g les. 
Pressure curv e during operation cycle. 
Tube wall temperature. 
The detonation c hamber: 
Reaction front velocity (s hock wave veloc ity) . 




Pressure variation during the cycle. 
Cycle duration. 
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Operation in mode 2 will be used for studying the system's efficiency in addi-
tion to mode's 1 parametric study. Some partial installations will be built for 
studying special problems before · the full experimental system is tested in 
either mode. 
With the data obtained by the primary tests, a working point may be fixed so 
that the system may be operated continuously. At this stage, parametric s t ud-
ies will be performed to obtain data needed for more efficient system design. 
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The experimenta l system and it's parts 
Detonation tube 
One of the ma in problems of operating a detona tion engine, is ensu r 1ng that 
detonation deve lops fast enough after ignit ion. Fa ilure to achieve this , will 
prevent the deve lopment of high pressure wh ich is essential for efficient oper-
ation. 
The detonation t ube is designed to ensure that most of the mixture wh ich is 
in the detonation chamber will detonate , while th e mixture which is in the 
tube, may undergo combust ion near the spark p lug, and develop into detona -
tion as it travels t oward the detonation chamber. 
Any mixture in a tube,which has been ignited , may detonate if certain condi-
tions are fulfiled : 
a. It's mixture r atio is within the detonation lim its 
b. the tube d iameter is greater then a certain cri tical diameter, depending 
on t he particula r f uel and oxidizer , and mixture rat io . c . The tube is suffi-
cient long (combustion has to t r avel a certa in dis ta nce along the tube until it 
develops into det onation. The length of this d ista nce depends on the factors 
mentioned before , and on the spark ' s energy). 
The following f actors must to be cons idered whene a detonation tube 1s 
designed: 
a . The tube vo lume must to be small compa r ed to t he detonat ion chamber vol-
ume . 
b . Transition f rom the tube d iameter to the chamber diameter must be grad-.-
ual. 
c. The mixtu re must bemselected to min imise t he mass of mixture required, 
and the diamete r and volume of the tube. 
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The determ ination of the detonation tube's dimension, is based on some 
reports describing experiments for studying detonation phenomenon in gas mix-
tures. Tube diameters in which such mixtures were detonated were in the 
range of few m"m to 100 c"m. From these data, it seems that smaller diameters 
may be used with more sensitive mixtures containing fuel with pure oxygen 
operated inrelatively initial high pressure, while greater tube diameters may be 
used for detonating fuel-air mixtures at sub atmospheric pressure . 
The proposed detonation tube diameter, is 16 m"m . This diameter is higher 
then those which have been reported, but 1s small enough compared to the 
chamber's diameter . According to Hason (1) , it took a very small distance from 
the spark, for detonation to be developed in a tube containing ethylene and 
oxygen mixture at about 0.6 atm' initial pressure. 
The distance between the spark and the chamber will be about 15 em, which 
seems long enough for operation with ethylene-oxygen mixture. Use of ethy -
lene - air mixture, may require considerably longer tube. For this purpose an 
adjustable tube length may be used (Fig' 9). In this design, different lengths 
of extension tube may be attached to a basic tube, which is connected to the 
detonation chamber. this permits, changes in the effective detonation tube 




Figure 9: Adjustable detonat ion tube. 
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Detonation chamber 
The detonation chamber has to provide hot gases at high pressure. As 
chemical reaction is performed in an open system, high pressure may be 
achieved only if a quick reaction will occur everywhere in the chamber . It is 
simpler to start the chemical reaction in one spot, and detonation is a fast 
enough process to spread the chemical reaction throughuot the chamber. 
It is essential to ensure that the mixture will not burn before it detonates . 
Such a phenomenon, may happen if the mixture stay for a long enough time in 
the chamber, while it's temperature is above the ignition temperature. It may 
also occur if the transition of the shock wave from the tube to the chamber is 
not efficient enough, and combustion will occur instead of detonation. 
Ignition of the mixture by the hot chamber, may be avoided by using three 
measures: 
a. A short period of operation 
b. Cooled chamber 
c. Quick initiation before deflagration occurs. 
The first measure can apply only in the special case of tests ofexperimental 
systems in which operation is very short. such an arrangement is the sim -
plest . The other two ar·e more complicated, as the second one needs a special 
cooling system, and the last one needs a complicated precise fuel injection sys-
tem that will ensure that fuel is injected into the chamber (after reaction prod-
ucts has been exchanged by air) a fraction of time before the init iation by the 
detonation tube occurs. 
Maintaining an intermittent continuous operation, depends on replacing reac-
tion products by fresh air. This process is done in two stages: 
a. Evacuation of products 
b. Introduction of fresh air 
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The evacuation of the product s may be obtained as an inherent part of the 
process, or by us ing a special device for th is p urpose . 
A detonative ph e nomenon is charact erized by th e fact that the reaction prcid-" 
ucts travel in t he same direction as the shock wave (in contradiction to the 
way it happens in combust ion). As the veloci t y a nd t emperature of the reaction 
products beh ind t he shock are very high , most of products are evacuated as 
the shock wave travels outs ide the chamber . The efficiency of the evacuation 
process will bered uced, if there are shock reflections from th~ nozzle face back 
into the chamber . Such a phenomenon may beobta ined if the throat diameter is 
very small compared to the chamber diamet er, or if some obstacle such as tur-
b ine blades a r e inserted in the path of the outcomin g shock wave. 
In mode one ope ration, where the system will ope rate without the turbochar -
ger , a relat ivly h igh vacuum is expected in t he chamber at the end of evacua-
tion period . In such a case, ambient air will f low back into the chamber· . At 
his time interva l, fuel may be injected into the chamber at the nozzle thr·oat 
where the veloc it y of the incoming air ( wh ic h is subsonic most of the t ime 
s ubsonic) is the h ighest, and pressureis the lowest. 
As there is uncertainty in the pressure development during this time inter-
val , air and fuel will be injected at the inlet e nd of the detonation chamber , 
and the mixture will flow toward the chamber nozz le . 
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Ignition system 
The i9nition system rs comprised of the following parts: 
... a . Spark plug. 
b. Ignition coil. 
c. Relay 
d. Power amplifier. 
e. Signal gener·a tor. 
Refer·ing to fig'(lO), the r·elay is switched from "on" to "off" position accord-
ing to the signal generator's output voltage. As the relay ' s contacts open, 
high tension is induced in the ignition coil, generating a spark at the spark 
plug . The frequency of the spark's appearance is controlled by the fre q uency 
of the signal generator. The r·elay may be replaced by an electronic circuit if 
higher ener9y spar·ks are dcsir·able . 
: Jgftfon call 
R~ ~·'!. 1 o 2 f: rr.::.::: .. :, i 
+ 12 r-:- ~ i- ~llJ ___L:}-- - - -- _ _J ~ ) Spark I' 1 ug 
! - -~ : l 200 ~ ~-- I _ . l _ _ J t 5 • 6 k A (dJ ..,_. 
l l. llt~'} . 2.2. ~r~h ~-,.J -u? ~ A Jl. ... s-~~~-. ~~-=~-~---J L_ l e e ueralor 
------~---_j --
-,._ 
Fi9ure 10: spar·k generator . 
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Fuel and oxidizer injection system 
The fuel and oxidizer that are used in t he s ys tem are gases : oxygen, air 
and ethylene. Inj ection of gases in choked cond itions seems to be advantageous. -
as flow rate is ind ependent of the chamber press ure, and a stable operat ion 
may be achieved. In constant operating co nd it ion s, such a design would be 
recommended . 
In an intermitte nt operation, in which condition s vary during the operating 
cycle, the choice of injection method is more complicated. The operation cycle 
begins as the f res h mixture is ignited by t he spar k and develops into a deto-
nation. As a consequence , a very short h igh p res s u re pulse is created in the 
chamber . As t he products evac uate , the c ham be r p ressure is decreased unt il 
subatmospheric pressure is obtained. At that momen t, fresh mixture is injected 
into the system ; o xygen and ethylene are injected into the tube, and air and 
ethylene into the chamber. 
These injection s a re made into a system where t he pressure is approximately 
1atma' . inject ion during this stage at choked con di tions requires that injection 
pressure will be at least t wo atma'. The c ho ice of 2 atma ' for the in jection 
pressure will en s ure that injection will start as c lose as possible .to the point 
where most of p roducts have been evacuated,and that choked flow will occur 
during most of injection period . During the time hi gh pressure occurs in the 
system , the produ cts may flow back, into the feed lines of the fuel and oxi-
d izer . In orde r to prevent this undesirable con di t ion, the line pressu r es will 
beheld above t he maximum expected chamber pres sure (approx imately 400 ' 
psi), A pressu r e r educer (which maintains a cons ta nt input to output pressure -
... 
ratio) will be co n nected to the in jector, and will reduce the inject ion pressure 
to the desirable va lue (30 psi) (fig' 11). Mi xi ng of fuel and oxidizer will be 
obta ined by imp ing ing jets of t he ingred ien t s . Th e detonation tube injectors 
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are aimed toward the back face of the tube to provide a flame holder fo r the 
stage, wherestable combustion can occur. In the chamber, wher·e deto nat ion is 
. ' 
intended to occur, such an ar·rangernent is not necessary . 
D~ 
· '· · · ·-~ 
I 
j·~ -eT ·---- ~-
J'~ 
Figure 11 : Pressure reducer 
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Cas feeding system 
Three press u re bottles will be used for supp lyi ng air , oxygen and ethy-
" lene . The supp ly pressure which will be up to 2000 psi will be reduced b y a ~ -
pressure regula to r to abo ut 500 psi. This r egul ated pressu r e will control the 
injection pressure which will be obtained by add it ional constant ratio pressure 
reduction. Solenoid valves will be used for cont ro ling the gases flow. A flame 
arrester will be int roduced in the oxygen line a s close as possible to the injec -
tors . The pres s u r e reducers will be installed as c lose as possible to the injec-
tor , preventing a considerable back flow f rom t he system toward the supply 
li nes (refer to f ig ures 1 ; 2). 
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The experimental system's operation 
A1ode 1 operation 
The pressure regulators will set the line pressure to about 500 psi. As this 
pressure determines the injection pressure, it's exact value will be fixed after 
some flow measurements have been made. 
The spark frequency will be set to about 10 cps by setting the signal gener-
ator frequency. As the tests proceed, the spark frequency will be increased to 
the highest value at which the system's operation may be mai~tained. 
Operation will be started by switching on the solenoid and spark switches . 
Fuel and oxygen will be mixed at the back end of the detonation tube . Mixing 
is expected to improve by directing the injected gases toward the back face of 
the tube. This oxygen-rich mixture will flow toward the detonation chamber 
where fuel and airare injected. The mixture at the entrance to the chamber is 
supposed to be oxygen rich, improving the conditions for detonation transi tion 
from the tube to the chamber. As the ratio between the tube mixture flow 
rate, to the chamber's mixture flow rate is very small, the mixture composi tion 
at the inside of the chamber will not be changed significantly by the inflow of 
the tube mixture. The tube mixture will be ignited by the spark . The flame 
front will travel toward the chamber and hopefully develop into detonation, 
which will initiate the mixture in the chamber. As pr·essure the exceed injection 
pressure, the gas flow will stop. Back flow will be prevented by the higher 
pressure that is upstream of the pressure reducers. As the system is evacu-
ated, and pressure will decrease below the injection pressure, gas flow will be 
resumed, preparing the system to undergo another cycle. 
Mode 2 operation 
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The system in the mode 2 configuration will be tested after a series of 
.  . 
tests are perfqrmed in the mode 1 configuration . Mode 1 tests, will provide --
information concerning the operation of the deton at ion tube and the detonati9 n. 
chamber. This information will enable us to chose fo r the tube, the precise mix-
ture ratio, dimens ions (especia lly the tube lengt h), and the spark's energy 
and frequency. By measur ing pressure during the operation cycle, the evacua-
tion time and the minimal pressure will be recorded, enabling a selection to be 
made of the mixture rechar·ge method, and recharge frequency. Similar infonna-
tion will be obtained from the operation of the detonation chamber. The regu-
larity of detonation transition from the tube to the chamber will be checked, 
enabling redesign of the entrance of the chamber if necessary. 
Pressure measu rements will indicate the level of detonation in the chamber. 
Temperature measurements of the chamber wall will provide the data whi c h is 
necessary for eval uating the possibility of spontaneous mixture ignition before 
detonation occurs . With this information a reevaluat ion of some critical cornpo -
nents may be pe rformed such as: 
Nozzle dimension . 
Injection pressu r·e . 
Vent diameters . 
Spark frequency . 
Air - fuel ratio . 
It is anticipated t hat the turbine will be rotated by injection of compressed 
air through a nozzl e that is attached to the outlet of the turbocharger com-. 
pressor. As the t urbine will reach about 50000 rpm, oxygen and ethylene will 
be injected into t he detona t ion tube,and ethy lene will be injected at the throat 
of the chamber nozzle. About 50 msec later, the spa r k generator will be oper-. -
ated at the rate of 20 sparks per sec . Chamber pressure at two points, and 
.. 
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chamber ' s wall temperature will be recorded. The power transfered to the 
turbine may be evaluated by instrumenting the turbocharger compressor to 
measure inlet flow conditions, flow rate, pressure and temperature rise, and 
by referrence to the manufactuer's performance map . outlet nozzle , and by 
using the compressor ' s performance charts . 
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Measurements 
A reliable study of the proposed system dep en d s on rel iable measurements 
of the following important parameters : 
Chamber press ures, and wall temperatures . 
Tube pressure, and wall t emperature. 
Oxygen, air, a nd ethylene flow rates. 
Rotation speed of the turbine. 
I 
Th~ time consta nts of pressure changes in the tube and the chamber that are 
of interest to us , a re of the order of 100 micro s ec . The pressure transducers 
and t he recorde r must be able to respond f ive time faster . The e xpected 
period of one pressure cycle in the system is about 50 msec, so that a pres -
sure measurement system, with a response of 20 mic ro sec, operating for about 
0 . 5 sec will be s uffi cient. 
Wall temperature changes slow ly, but the meas u r ing duration is rel a tively 
long . A measur ing temperature system ope r atin g for few seconds, with a 
response of 50 ms , would be adequate . 
Flow rates of t he injected gases may be evaluated by pressure meas u r em en t 
upstream the injector nozzles . When choked cond itions exist which is most of 
the injector operat ing time , the pressure may be assumed to be the constant 
regulated pressu r e . By precal ibration of th e injectors, the flow rate as a 
function of inject ion pressure may be obtained . T he desired flow rates can 
then be set by s et t ing the injection pressu r e t o th e appropriate value. Obtain-
ing more accurate f low rate data , rquires mea s ureme nt of the injection pres sure 
during operat ion . Flow rate of the compressed air fo r power eva I uat ion, may be.-
obtained by p r ess ure measurements at a f low nozzl e . Simila r to the tempera -
ture, the expected time constant of injection p res su re variations, during most 
of injection per iod , is few msec. The length of tes t period may be ' few sec-
.. 
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onds. The compressor output pressure and rotation speed, are expected to be 
constant as long as a continuous operation is maintained. 
Kistler's piezoelectric pressure transducers will be used for chamber and tube 
pressure measurements. These transducers are suitable for low duration and 
high response phenomena. The output of the transducers will be recorded on 
a 4 channel Biomation recorder. During the initial tests, the other pressures 
will be measured by pressure gages which will be read manually. The rotation 
speed will be measured by a magnetic pickup. The reading of the rotation 
speed will also be done manually. In the advanced testing phase, all measure-
ments will be recorded by a suitable recorder. 
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Equipment, components and materials. 
The experimental system will be essembled from two sources of parts : 
Standard purchased parts 
Special purpose home made parts 
The following li st covers the main things that are needed for building and 
testing the experimental system. Naturally during t he system's build up, other 
demands will arise . 
standard parts amount 
High pressure oxygen bottle (2000 psi) 
2 High press u re ethylene bottle (2000 psi) 
3 High pressure air bottle (2000 psi) 
4 Flame arres t o r for oxygen (2000 
5 Two way solenoid valve for oxygen 
(1000 psi line pressure). 
6 Two way solenoid valve for air 
(1000 psi li ne pressure). 
7 Two way so lenoid valve for ethylene . 
(1000 psi line pressure). 
8 Pressure regulator for oxygen 
input press u re >2000 psi, output >500 
9 Pressure dome regulator for air 
input pressure >2000 psi, output >500 
10 Pressure dome regulator for ethylene 
input pressure >2000 psi, output >500 
11 Pressure regulator for cont rolling 
the dome regulators 
















13 Various kind of tube fittings 
14 Ignition coile 






21 Spark plug 
22 Strain gages 
23 Signal generator 
24 Recorder (high frequency, 3 channels) 
25 High frequency pressure transducers 
26 Recorder (Medium frequency, 8 channels) 
27 Medium frequency pressure transducers 
28 Thermocouples 
29 Signal conditioners 
30 Charge amplifiers 
Materials 
Brass bar 1.5" dia' 
2 Aluminum 6061 T6 bar 1. 5" dia' 
3 Stainless steel 303 1" dia' 
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Appendix 1: Detonation engine performance calculation, 
program and flow chart . 
DEP flow chart 
Const.Jnts input 
r----------~~------------~ 
initi<ll condition calculation 
r---- yes ---< 
Pe=ra 
tltt>n the 
r;tt lo ? 
suhs ort.u.: 
Exit nozzle's conditions 
~-m.~~·fow r~te cnlculntion t---1 ..... -----, 
supersonic flow-~~~:-flow rnte calculation 
E;lt nozzle's co~~ . 
H"CUI\St.Jilt _ _j 
~IPrnentum and enerr,y cntculation 







1 0 F· R I II T E R I S e DEP progr·am 
2 0 F F' I I IT " D E P - [I E T 0 II A T I 'v' E E I I G I II E F E R F 0 R t·l A II C E " 
30 PRIIJT II **** ***********•**************** ** ****" 4 0 F' f;: I II T 
so Ff': IIIT II 
60 PRIIIT" 
70 PRitiT " 
80 PR lilT " 
90 FRIIIT " 
100 PRIIIT " 
110 PRIIIT " 
120 F'RIIIT " 
1 ~: 0 F'RIIIT " 
131 Pf': IIIT" 
140 p~· IIJT II 
141 FRIIIT II 
150 Pf<· IJIT" 
160 P~: IIIT II 
1;"0 PRIIIT " 
180 FRIIIT " 
190 Pf''liH" 
~00 PRIIIT " 
2 1 0 F' f<· I II T " 
2~0 FF'IIIr " 
230 PRIIIT " 
















F' f;: I II T II 
FRIIIT II 
p R I~~ T II 
PRIIIr II 
F'f': IIIT II 
Pf': IIIT " 
PR I II T " 
F'RIIIT II 
F·R r 11 r II 
F'RIIIT 
FR lilT " 
PRIIIT II 
I II rn-; E 
390 T ~=2 '3l3 
400 Tc=2800 
4 1 0 F· a = 1 0 0 0 0 
420 R=284 


















llozzle ·· !E. e><it 
D i i f " I ' e n t i a I 
D i f f e r· e n t i a I 
Diff£r£ n tlal 
ar·;: a" 
en.:rg ~· or th~ e v a c u:.ting g:.s." 
ruorolentLHol of the e•.•:scu .:.t irog ga.s." 
inte·rv al." 
Total 
Tot a I 
gas. eno:rgy. 11 
kino:tic gas energy 
p 1· e s. s u 1· e > • " <const:trot ch:.nber" 
Emax- l'!a x iruum gas energy." 
Eta me- Deto11ation eng' momentum, 
p 1· e s s u I' e e n g i n e m •:J rn E n t u rol r· a t i •:• 11 
Et .s €C- det.on~t. i on e·ng " e-n.:r· g~.·, to c ~:l nst:..nt" 
to c•:.nst. .:.nt.." 
p 1·· e :: s u t' e e n g i n e e n e r· g ~· , t' a t i o • " 
Et:s mro1ax- Detonat. ion engilh? rolOIIIO:t'lturoo o:ffici.:nc~' ·" 
Eta emax- Detonation engine enet' gy e-ffie i.:nc ~ ··" 
F T o t a I g .;s .s roo o roo e n t u rol • " 
Fe T o t a I g a s ro1 O:> roo .: n t u ro1 ( c on s t an t c h :. roo b o: r· p r-· o:· ::: ::: o.a ·· e· ) • " 

















Specific heats ratio." 
1·1 a c h IHHoo be r at t he no z z 1 e ' s e· x i t. 
Iro::tantaneou:: ro1:s::s of th o: g:ss in tho:- ch:..roobo:r· ." 
G~s mass flow rate." 
p I ' E $ S U I ' E' , 11 
An,bi o:nt pt'O::S:::llt'e," 
t-la x imun-o ch:.r .. bel' pressu1' €," 
C t ' i t i c a I p r € ;: s u I' e r a t i o • 11 
Ga s constant." 
De·nsity. 11 
G:ss density before detonation." 
T e 111 p e I' at u r- e • " 
A nob i en t t e rn p e I' at. u I' e • " 
t·1~ :~ inoum gas ternpel'ature." 
Time." 
R l·le T a C I( ] 
---- ---------------------------------- ---------------------
2X,D .DD ,5X,DDD,6X,D.DD,?:;,DDDD,7X,DD.DD,4 X, D.DDDDD 
Fa [:..t] Dt CSECJ" 
5o o P R I 11 r us I t r G 3 8 o ; K , R , r·r" , T a, P :s · 1 o o o o , p t 
510 PFIIIT " =========:=============================~==================" 520 F~: IIH 
530 PRitiT 
5 4 0 P R I I I T " T •: ( f( l P c ( :s t ' J P t:• :s V o I ( ro1 c u b o: J A e ( !: q m J " 
5 50 I I 1 H G E 3 :·( I D D D D . [l ' 4 :: I [1 [1 • D [I I 4 :< ' D . [I D [1 ' (X ' D D . D [I [I ' ·~ :.: ' D . [I [1 D 
560 PRitlr " ----------------------------------------------------------" 


























































Ro.a=Pa/ R/ Ta 
Pstx(2 / (K+1)) n (K/CK-1>) 
T=Tc i i . 
P=P~•Tc / Ta 
Pc=P 
Ro=Roa. 
1/o 1 =t·tass .. ··Roa. 
C1•Ci'+1 ) / (K-1> 
Ae= ( 2 /C K+1>•<<K-1) / 2•Me•M~+1)) A( Cl / 2) / Me 
PRINT USING !550;Tc,Pc / lOOOO,Ro,Vol,Ae 
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F'R I tl T " =================================================== ===" 
PRIIHER IS 16 
F' R I tlT 
PRitH 
REM *************************************** 
IF P~/ P < Pst THEN 800 
V=SQRCT•K / CK-1>•R•2•<1-CPa. / P )A ((K-1)/K))) 
Ro.a=Ro• <Pa/ P)"(1/K) 
t·tdot =V•Ro :s•A~ 
Df=~tdot * Dt •v 
De=Mdot•Dt*V*V / 2 
GOTO 860 
Mdot=P•SQR(K/R/T*(2 / (K+1)) AC1> 
Te=T / ( Me•M~ / 2•CK-1>+1> 
Pe=P•CTe / T) A(K / (K-1)) 
V~ S OR C 2•R•K•<T-T~) / (K-1 ) ) 





Rol=Ma:»s / Vol 
T=T•<Rol / Ro>"<K-1> 
P=P*<Rol / Ro> " K 
Ro=Rol 
PRHHER IS 16 
PRIIH Time;" "jP/101:100;" 
Pf': ItHER IS 0 
Time=Time+Dt 
IF P>1.1•Pa. THEN 800 
.. ; E; II II; F; u 
" 
F c z ( 1 - M as$ > * S Q R < 2 * 1': * K * C T c - T e ) ,' ( K- 1 > ) +A oi * < Pe-P a ) * T i rue 
Ec=C1-Mass>•R•K/(K-l>•<Tc-T~> 
Fwax=SQR <2•R•K•Tc / (K-1>> 





PJ;: ItH II 
PR ItH " 
PRitiTER IS 16 
STOP 
EllD 
Eta mc="jF / Fc;" Eta. oic• "jE / Ec 
************************************* ***************" 
E t. a lh11l a ><"'" ; F / F max ; " Eta ern a.:<=" ; E / E 1Y1 a. .>< 
D EP output 






tlozz l e -'s e x it ar· ea 
D i f f .: r .: n t i a 1 <: n e r· g y o f t. f l e e v a c u a t. i n g g a~ , 
D i f f e t ' e n t i a 1 m o frl <: n t u rn o f t h e e 'J a c u at i n g g as • 
Differential time interval, 
Tota l gas enet'9V · 
Tota l kinetic gas ener· gy (constant chanber 
pr· .:ssur·e), 
Emax - Maximum gas energy, 
Eta ftlC- De t.on ~t ion eng/ nlon,entufll, to constant, 
p r· e : s u r e e n g I n e m o ,,., e n t u '" r a t i o 
E t a e c - dE t -. n -~ t. i o n e n g / e n e t ' g ~:- ' , t •:• c on s t. an t 
p t ' e s s u r· e e n g i n e e n e t' •;:l ~ .. , r· a ~- i o • 
E t. a n, n, a -;; - D.: t on at i on e n g i n e n, o '" E n t u ru e· f f i c i e· n c y • 
E t a e '" :H - D <: t o n a t. i o n e n 9 i n e e n e t ' 9 v e f f I c I e n c y • 















T i OlE -
Total g:ss rnornenturu <con~tant charnbe t' pre~sur· -:), 
fola :; in, ,.Jm ga.:. hlor,.:ntum. 
Specific he .Hs r· atio, 
l·lach rHn"btt' at t. !,e· no:::zle· s e>;tt.. 
In s t an tantous 111a::-s of tho: gas in the ch:srnbe.,-., 
Gas mass flow rate. 
Pt" ES!Ut'(', 
A rub i e nt pr·e s sur•. 
l·la x i rrtllln char,bo=t' pr· ess•.u·e. 
C r i t i c a 1 p r· e s s u r· e t ' at i o • 
Gas constant, 
Den sit y, 
G a s d e n ::- i t ~ -· b e f or· e d e t " n .a t i on , 
T e '" p e r· a t u r e • 
A ru b i e n t t e '" p e r a t lit' e • 
Ma x i mum gas temperature. 
R Ta U . J Pa Ca t] Dt [':.ECJ 
1. 25 ---------- --------------------------------- ---- ------------284 
.000.20 
============= === =========================== == ============= 
1. '50 1. 00 
Tc [ f· J Pc (at ' J Rc·a Vol [m cube ] A e [ ::. q '" J 
---------------- ------------------------------------------2800 . 0 
:========================================= == ========== 
'3. 56 • 120 8.321 1 • 1 9 7 
Et. a rue= • 13 '?226421558 Eta €'c= 
.38 44 282 42125 
··~····~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~*·4~--~~~~~*~*~···~*~ *~~ ~~ ·~+~~ +~+· ~ ~~ 






Appendix 2: Experimental system's performance calculation. 
Detonation chamber's volume 1.5 litter 
The detonation limits for air-ethylene mixture is between 0.0332 to 0.147 
Stechiometric ratio for ethylene-air is 0.061 
mixture' s weight in the chamber is 1.5*1.2=1.8 gram. 
Mixture ratio of 0 . 09 as a nominal value is chosen. this value enable the use 
of a simple injection system which is not very precise. 
Assuming volumetric efficiency of 0.8 and taking into account the fact that 
the mixture is rich, the weight of fuel in the chamber at the begin ing of a 
cycle is 1.8*0.8*0 .09/1.09=0 . 118 gram 
The weight of the reacting fuel 0.118/.09*.061=0.08 gram/cycle 
The ethylene's heat of combustion is about 11000 cal/gram 
The amount of heat release per cycle is 11000*.08=886 cal/cycle 
Assuming total thermodynamic and mechanical efficiency of 0. 1 I the expected 
mechanical energy which is transfered to the turbine will be about 88 cal/cycle 
which is 366 joul/cycle. 
A mechanical power of 11 KW will be obtained if the system will operate at 30 
cycle per sec . 
Refering to the compressor's performance chart, a p ressure rat io of 1 . 9 and a 
flow rate of 275 cfm (which is 154 gram/sec air) may be obtained at 85000 
RPM . The expected efficiency is 0. 7 . 
The work which is done on this air,compressed from 1 to 2 at' is 
0 . 24*(1.9**.285-1)*154/.7=3102 cal/sec . 
To supply this power, the system has to operate at 35 cps. Operation of the 
compressor between 60000 to 90000 rpm, at pressure ratio between 1. 6 to 1. 9 
and flow rate between 200 to 300 cfm, will be obtained while operating the sys-
tem between 20 to 40 cps. 
Appendix 3: Injection system calculation 
NOZZLE flow chart 
Input 
i njected gas name, properties 
a nJ injection conditicn1s. 
No. of nozzles,l'o, To 
K, H, V. 
Hixture's mass calculation. 
yes 
Injection thro.:Jt area c:llculLJ t ion. 
Eva c uation time (ot) cLJl culation. 
d t input ------~~~-------------~ 
Injector's throat's are.J and 
di.:~metcr calculatio11. 




















































PF: IIITER IS 0 
PRIIIT 
'NOZZLE program 
I~OZZLE c A L c u L A T I 0 II II FRitH II F·R I tiT II 
PRitlT ======================================II 
FRitiTER IS 16 
PRitiT 11 Kind of gas ? 11 j 
ltlFUT S$ 
IF SS= 1111 THEil 80 
PRitiT II 11 jS$ 
PRIIlT 
PRIIlTER IS a 
PRitiT II 11 jS$j 
F~ItiTER IS 16 
FRitH 11 tlo of no=:1es ? 11 ; 
S2=1 
ItiPUT S1 
IF 51<>0 THEil S2=Sl 
PRIIIT II "jS2 
F R It IT 
FRitiTER IS 0 
FRitH II ... C'..., • u 
' ...., .- ' llozz1es 11 
PPitiT II =============================================" PR I tiT 
F'RltiTER IS 16 
f'FitiT "K="j 
K= 1.4 
I IIPUT Kk 
IF Kk<>O THEN K=Kk 
PF'IIIT K 
PRitlTER IS a 
P R I t I T " I~ = " ; 
p R I t l T k j ,, II ; 
PRIIITER IS 16 
P R I t n " I· I < m o 1 e c u 1 a r' w e l g h t > = II ; 
1·1=28 
I tiPUT Mmm 
I F 1·1 r, rn < > 0 T H E t~ M = 1'1 rro m 
PR I tl T tl 
P R I t~ T E R IS 0 
Pf;: ItlT "11="; 
F R I t IT 11 j II II ; 
F· R I I lT E R I S 1 6 
PRltiT "PO- <injection pressure ata')=ll; 
P0=2 
ltlF'UT Pl 
IF P1<>0 THEil PO=Pl 
PRitiT PO 
FF: IttTEf' IS 0 
_ f E I tiT ~EJ:, :: " : 
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-NOZZLE progr·am 
510 PRIIIT POj II "; 
520 FRIIlTER IS 16 
5 3 0 P R I liT " V - < c h <Ho b e r o r t ll b e v o 1 u "' e 1 i t e r ) = " ; 
540 V=1.512 
550 IHPUT V1 
56 0 1 F V 1 < > 0 THE II V"" V 1 
~70 PR IIH V 
580 F'R !tiTER IS 0 
590 PRIIIT "V="; 
6oo PRitiT v;" "; 
618 Rr=7900 
620 PRIHTER IS 16 
630 PRIIIT "TO- <s tagnat i on in f low gas tero1pera tu r ·e kelvin)="; 
640 T0=~93 
650 IIWUT T 1 
66B IF T1<>0 THE i l TO=T1 
670 PRIIH TO 
680 
























FRIIITER I S 0 
F'RIIIT "TO="j 
FRI~IT TOj" "; 
FRitiT "R="; Rr /tl 
F'~: ItiT 
R·)= 10000 • 11 / P. r/ TQ 
Mass=V -' 1 0 00~ R o 
PPIIIT "t·1as s= "jt·1assli1000j " <;warn"j" 
A1= ( 2/( K+l) ) A ( (k+l)/( k -1))* k *H / Rr / TO 
P.=SQR<A1 ) tPO 
F R lilT " W = " j B * 1 0 0 0 0 ; " g r am / sec / e rn .:. q " 
FRitiT 
PRIIITER IS 16 
F'RltiT "Dt <Throat d i meter em ) "j 
ltiPUT Aa 
FRHIT Aa 
IF Aa < >O THE N A=1000 
PRIIITER IS 0 
FRIIIT "Thr- oa t diamet~r 
IF A=O THEil 9 9 0 
PRIIIT Raj" e m 
A=AatAa•3 . 14 129/ 4 
" . I 
D It • 
I 
FRIIIT" Thr o a t ar·ea= " jAj" 
PRIIIT 
l~w= B *A* S2 
c n1 sq" 
930 F R 1 I lT " II w = " j 1·1 w * 1 0 0 0 0 j " g t ' a''' / s e c 
F R I I IT " d T = " j ~1 a,; s / W w * 1 0 0 0 ; " rn sec 
F R I liT 
". 






PRIIIT "Throa t d iameter ="; 10*SOF: <A•·U 3. 1 41 29> j" 
P R II IT 
GOTO 1150 980 
990 
1000 
FR l i lT " ' 






PRlllT "dt- <evacuation tin1e m/sec>="; 
liiPUT Dt 
IF Dt=O THEN 1020 
PR!IIT Dt 
F'RliHER IS 0 
F R lilT "d t ="; 
P R IIH D t ; " m sec 
Dt=Dt/1000 
A = 1·1 as s / B / D t 
PRitH 
II 
At=A / S2 
Dt=IO*SOR<4•At/3. 14129> 
PF: IIIT "Thr-oat ar-ea =";At;" Thr-oat diarue-ter =";Dt 
















1150 PRINT "***********•**********************************************•******~ 
*************" 









ll 0 ::= Z L E C A L C U L A T I 0 N 
====:================================= 
E T H'r'L Ell tlo;:zles 
z============================================ 
K= 1. 4 ~1= 28 PO= 2 V= 1.512 TO= 293 R= 282.142857143 
Mass= .18290059187 gram W= 47.6301484632 graw/sec/cmsq 
Thr·oat diarueter = .5 em Throat ar-ea:z • 196330625 c rr, sq 
Ww:z 9.35125681£62 gt' am/sec dT= 195.589315379 rns ec 
Throat d i .a no.: t e r = 5 m n• 
······~~·~···~············J.············~··················~~·~··~~~··········· 
*********************•••···················J.·················~-················ 
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lOC ATF (l. t.IAP 8 0 1 T 
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Turbina an ::J compressor view 
4 ~· 
' I \ 300 0 ( OIA . 
I 
_,_ 
? f. i ~ 
\ DIA l] 1r 1 A ? . l?S - ·-I L I I Aln 
6u• I Ill E T \ 
/ 
Lor atro, "' all luhr~cat• c:,, cClnnPr:t•C"ns '' dPf•ncd in ct:"trnnressor v1ew . 
Od dra•n lin~ of 7! 16 . ID ff 1HllnHJifl fr o •n o tt outl f! t rnust sl ope cnnt•n · 
uou sl v dfl¥"</flward l o t.JO ,nt of rPturn tn png11u~ cr ank r a~e above od 
J~v~l S~PHfcliP ftltrat10n S) StE'm is not ff»4Utred .f e-ny 11 H! IS ~qUIPIJ~d 
wtth fu ll floVv 35 01•cron od fdu•r . 
Lu1U II ' i31"•Q od rellU~ternt! nts . 
;15 ~ ~ ' rnm tlirau <Jhout normal Pll\Jtnr oper~ t rng range . 
10 pst mtn . at tdla . 
Otl flow ltyptcall. 0 5 GPM • t 40 PS • und er full load . 
F lextbl e connections muH bP prov•d>'d at fHOper p oinrs in e•hault gu 
o utlet a11d atr connecttons 10 prevent tramm tnton o l ptpmg lorces to 
turbochar9er . 
lurbochar!l"' ct_ may be rotated from hortzorHal 45° a11d 60° •s shown. 
C ornpt~S~or housrng ~tnd turb•n~ horl\111~ •na y he •nd ~' ~~~~~dcntly loc et~d 
tn an y rotnttonel ~'0"1'0" at.Jout the shall ct_ Br~""9 hOu\tnn ca11 t>~ 
•n~n1bl~t1 tn any of twP J, e J..>OS •t' C"'S lot pr o JIPt o il t•!I H ~nd outlet 
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Appendix 4: Chemical and physical properties of ethylene. 
Figure 12: 
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[nl holpy, kcol/ k~ 
Enthalpy-pressure diagram for ethylene 
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Table 1 Physical & c hemical properties of ethylene. 
Molecular weight ......... . .. . . .. ......... .. . 28 
Melting point ........ . . ... . .............. - 169 C 
Boiling poin t. . ............. . ......... . .. -130.9 C 
Specific gra v it y (liquid) .. ... ............. 0 . 57 glee 
Relative dens ity (ai r=l) ................ .... 0. 968 
Heat of comb ustion (liquid water) ...... ... 337. 2 





Heat of comb ustion (vapor· water) .......... 316.2 kcal/rnol 
.................. . .. . 11272 cal/g 
.. ................... . 20276 Btu/lb 
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Figure 13: Specific heat ( Cp)- Temperature diagram for ethylene. 
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